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BREAK WITH 
0JÜJ. IN TEG 

IS DEFINITE

PACKING PLANT
WORKERS WILL MEET 

SUNDAY AFTERNOON

VANCOUVER T. A L.
COUNCIL DECIDE TO 

HAVE LABOR PAPER
PRINCIPLE OF 

PROMOTION IS 
VIOLATED HERE

PRESIDENT McCREATH 
WILL REPRESENT 
WORKERS OF ALBERTA

ALBION HALL 
CROWDED TO 

HEAR DIXON

LEGISLATORS
OUT OF TOUCH »,

1171 Til nPAHI I1 84ewn*6B Truth*# anti Labor f'ounrilW11H rfciirLfc iefi <,n t*™***? f°r |where he will represent the workers of ]
'Albej^a at the eonfereaee for the ro ’

Debates in Parliament Show Ig- ordination of l-aiwr law*.
norance of Conditions Here President McCrvath is taking the i 

and Elsewhere tidsee Of Alderman X A. Kinney a» the
jworkmen’s reprewentative from Alberta, j 

(By Tom Moore) Mr. Kinney resigned following an ob- [
l.-.p.-ruU to the Free Hrmi ! jettion to h,. appointment,by the AJj ^veral in Local Office With High UUnCD ATIrtM flC

Vnrl usent ha» no* been totting forjbcrta F.-.b-ration of Labor on thr er Classification Than Im I EULlXM 11U11 UP 
tkirty tlajn* bet a» yet no legi»latioe ground» that be was a Government em ported Man aîrintxi n mu. â 1\nn
r aterially benefiting the wage earner» j ployee and the Federation had not bben ] ---- _. Nr hill h I iXtillrX

thi* ewentry ha» been passed. There -oaiuilted a# to hi* appointment. OTTAWA, April 18.__The ap- 11LL1/LL 1 IV/bMIjO
has. however, been many q nation* di* ; ---------------—----------- pointment of Thomas A. Rutledge, TA flP 1 â I TRIAI IP A
wmd .a which all workers should bt 11*1 C lift! IHAV now employed to the Winnipeg pout III Kf. LAUlNljflLilj
vitally interested. The official Hansard HALT MUL11IA 1 office, to be assistant postmaster at 1 V VU IsTllUIVllUl/
make'. .nlerv*i«og reading showing as i't ! ... - Edmonton is gazetted today by the
«ioe* how far out of touch with th. jlfü VA j ||K|)AV civil service commission.

i/ll kJ/l a UlU/il 1 i Appearing Î6 ah tiuHinspimou# way
IP CMnADCCIi 1,1 dailies «luring the week, the 
llj LiIll/l/liiJl!il/ abote new» item probably did not con

vey anything extraordinary to th« < Bv the Federated Press)
minds of Edmonton citizens The eir NEW YORK.—A world wide fédéra |negotiate with their employers through
cumstances involved, however, repre tion of needle trades may be launched ***e ♦•'hosen representatives of the 
sent one of the greatest measures of iti by the International Ladies’ Garment j P*°jr»vs. ■
justice ever perpetrated on a body of Workers of America at t|ieir 15th an- i “The men now in jail were arrested

nual convention in Chicago, May 3 toiand threstenod with deportation under 
F The deputy postmaster «,f the Edmon ; 17. President Benjamin tkhlesinger an i th,‘ infamous amendment to the immi 
ton office was transferred to another di' nounced. This plan is » direct out- ffra,‘on art which w as rushed through
partment of the service, and his posi growth of Hchiesiuger's seeent trip to both houses at Ottawa in 40 minutes
tion became vacant. Members of the Europe during which he came into c.loee ,and «wented to ou the tith of Jun«‘, 
local staff applied for the position, contact with the heads of the needle 1919 *Tnder ‘b'* amendment all except 
which has been tiled by local men dur trades in the chief European rouliries. I British subjects born or naturalized in 
ing the past three months. There was At the last meeting of the union’s ' Canada may he arrested on suspicion 
every reason to believe that the deputy general executive board it was voted and deported without the formality of 
ship would be given permanently to an to make the first move toward the giant a trial-
Edmonton employee, when like a bolt federation during the May convention. "I* important that the men now 
from a clear sky came the announce It is expected that plan* for the organ- ; *n jail should be released as soon as
ment that o Winnipeg man had been ization will Ik* perfected at a European possible but it is also important that

conference in Copenhagen during Aug this and other laws which flagrantly
violate constitutional rights, which 
took centuries to gmin, should be re
pealed.
“We are told that the censorship 

ha* been abolished but if we examine

There will be a mass meeting of th** 
j employees of Swift’s, Burns’ and 
j Gainer's packing plants in Labor head 
(quarter*, coruer Jasper and First (ever! 
j 1 >omiown Cigar Store) on Sunday aft

The Vancouver Trades and Labor
Council at their last regular meeting 
decided that it was aboot time to start 
a Labor paper of its own. and with that ! 
end in view a committee of five, eon

Outsider Brought in to Fill Posi- *i»ting of Delegate# Showier, MeVety, Winnipeg Labor Member De- >rnoon at 2:.ui.
sully, stark and Mrs. F<*arn, were ap- nouncos Government Tactics in
pointed to devise ways and mean* to Dealing With Workers
that end.

Cannot Work With Faction Who«
I’romim-nt i-abot n*. will j Main Theme is Damning Every

th.- geth.-rmg and all l arking plant thing That is Not O B.Ü. 
workers of both sexes, with the excep
tion of foremen and members of the

tion of Deputy Postmaster

LOCAL MEN CAPABLE
F. J. Dixon, M.L.A. of Winnipeg, 

addressed an audience that filled Albion 
Hall on Tuesday evening. Mr. Dixou 
was unsparing in his denunciation of 
the Dominion Government, and the re
pressive measures being adopted to 
suppress the free expression of political 

1 ideas. An overflow- meeting was held in 
Labor headquarter* at which the Win 
nipeg mendier spoke along similar lines.
“The Winnipeg strike/' said Mr. 

Dixon, “was not a revolution, hut a 
most peaceable strike for a lawful ob 

jjeet,, namely, collective bargaining 
which means the right of employees to

> (By W. 11 Hoop, in the Wester# Uh*n 
News)

The ik-fcorc^ Committee met in Win 
m|H*g <m Sunday laeT"to ronsitW way* 
nod means how best to assist the strike 
leader» to get out of gaol. The roavean 
non wemed utterly at ■ loss for a prat 
Gcal lead and the wh«de dav 
expression of the degeneracy of tbought 
to which the convention has sank. Tke 
chairman about 5 p.m. in the afternoon 
reminded the delegates that it 
about time that they began to ileal with 
the matter for which the convention* 
hnd been called, and during the last 
hour thing* were speeded up a bit aad 
a resolution calling for a general strike 
wag carried, many not voting. A 
lu tion calling a May Day c 
work wn« passed also, and a committee 
struck off to organize a parade of pro 
test for the release of the convicted 
men, also a resolution calling for a 
strike of two day* per week in the 
event of tke men net being released 
on May Day protest.

A New Idea
A lot of time was used up ia disease 

ing a new thing called an Industrial 
Defence Council, the primary object 
being to have n new eouneil, to which 
could belong any organization 
cd with the workers. It was said the 
O.B.Ü. Council was already functioning 
in that respect, other* thought it wa* 
to take the place of the Defence Coro 
roittre. The chairman (W. l«cfesuii ) 
got at loggerhead* with the chairman 
of '.th* -eo 
ruling wan somewhat arbitrary though 
technically correct and references such 
as Czar of Russia’’ and “Proletarian 
Dictator “ were hurled at him. The 
convention finally turned down the new 
idea by a majority of about 70, stating 
generally, that these wen* just about 
enough council* of one kind anti an
other.

office staff, are cordially invited to be 
present.

FRANCHE ACT 
WILL RESTRICT 

NON-RESIDENTS
««■ an

Proposed That Ladies' Garment 
Workers Take Initiative 

In U.8.
gri st masses of our peuple many .»f our
legislator» are. W -lh

Labor Organizers Not Resident in 
Canada Must Not Work for 

Candidates

The Fuel Question
On March 10th, Mr. J. H. Burnham, 

Peterborough West (Ont.) mot ad two 
resolution», the first one being:
“That in the opinion of this House 

whereas the rise in the price of necee- 
, sarir* i* leaving many of the people of 
Canada ia a desperate condition and 
whereas the fuel question has become 
an acute one in many parts of the coun
try it is desirable that the Government 
select a time for a full discussion of

Trades Council Unanimously Sup
ports Week-end Breathing 

Spell for Clerks

eni
By Tom Moore

(Kperial to the Free I*ro«s)
Clause 11 of the new Federal Fran 

«•hise Art prohibit* persons or electors 
not residents of Canada from canvas* 
ing votes or in any way endeavoring to 
induce voter* to vote for any candidate 
at an election. This clause has been ap 
proved and therefore labor organisers 
not resident of Canada will need to he 
very circumspect in advising their 
members, to support candidates who 
may he favorable to labor legislation 
or to oppose those who have shown 
their antagonism towards labor nnioem.

The following extract from the pro
ceedings in committee, of March 3M 
is very illuminating.

How About ‘•Puwyfoot’1?
Mr. Power: Notwithstanding the 

very lucid explanation of the Acting 
Solicitor General I am still opposed to 
this clause. I expert we will very short 
lv have in this country a strong Labor 
Party. The Labor Party are about to 
organize and will |>erhaps newt in their 
organization the help and assistance of 
some members of their body in the 
United States.

Some hun. members: Oh, oh.
Mr. Power: I see no reason why they 

should not be allowed to come in—
A» hon. member: Keep them out.
Mr. Power: —to help in an eleetion 

by speeches. More than that we shall 
also have, I think—

An hoe. member: We have got enough 
Socialist* here now.

Mr. Power: —a strong Prohibition 
party. I see no reason, for instance 
why “Pussyfoot” Johnson, who is now 
in England, should not come here, and 
yet if “Pussyfoot” Johnson were to 
i-oroe here he might he put in jail and 
îhen the President of the Privy Cooncil 
would be in trouble.

An bon. member: Even Billy Sunday 
might come here.

Mr. Power: In any of these cases it 
might lie pleaded that intervention on 
the part of strangers would Ik» perfect-

non ofworkers in this city.
Unanimously endorsing the Haturday 

half-holiday, the Trade* and Labor 
Cooncil on Monday evening replied in a 
very definite manner to a statement 
being circulated itt the city to the effect 
that organized Labor was not behind 
the retail clerks in their preference for 
the week-end half-holiday. Hccretary 
McCormack in moving that the council 
reaffirm its endorsation of Saturday as 
the most suitable day for the half 
holiday, infonned the council that an 
officer of the Retail Merchants’ Asso 
ciation was circulating a statement 
claiming that organized Labor opposed 
the Saturday half-holiday. On the sec
retary's motion being put to vote it 
was unanimously adopted by the dele
gates present, who represented about 
twenty-five city unions.

Dixon’s Meetings
A wire was received from Winnipeg 

advising that F. J. Dixon would be in 
Edmonton on Tuesday and on recom
mendation of the council executive, it 
was decided to participate in arranging 
for meetings, it was suggested that an 
overflow meeting bt1 held following one 
of the theatre performances, and Dele- 

Ha « k ins, Murray uml « ottxeil 
were appointed to act with other labor 
bodies in this and other matters in con 
nectioo with Mr. Dixon’s visit. Messrs, 

“me day by Mr. J. H. Burnham, let McCormack. Findlay. Daly, Cot
rrhorough was, trejj Murray and McCreath wen» ap-

m thv opinion of th,» Hon«- jnM r(. „, lh,. th,
it i, dnsimhlr that to the extent of the Dil|(n roMting in xlbioil ball or olhl,r 
jsrisdietlOB ,.r th,» PnHinmcnt » .« „lWti ,h«, might be nrmng. ,1. 
tionnl eight hour iley should ho eetsb- Kinney Resign»
lUhe.1 immediately «.bjeet only to the Al,j A Kinm.v Kddr,,slM.,, ,hv 
right of npnwod private rontraet.” r,.„ding ,„rre»pon,tene, between

Thi» re»,let,on. ,f ndopted. on, rer Hn.ittAv#f ,he Albert. Ke.l
Umly open enough to »o,t even the nf ljltKlr al„, hinilw.lf rr&rdmg
®°•* re.ctinn.ry employer. After de- th<- Bppni„tmellt of ,hr A|b,rla r,.pre 
h.te, »e of Which e,e,er, tt.rty >,.„ulll,.s th„ „.nf,.....
eve page» of B.werd »nd wh.eh j„rdination of iat„„ law„ wh,rh is to be 
••Tried on during the best pert of two ^ ,e OM,wa OB Apnl Thl. Fed.
days fhc motion wa# withdrawn.

With few exceptions those who took 
part in the debate did so in a very 
academic manner. The discussion 
brought forward a few statements 
which are well worthy of repetition and 
further publicity. In explaining th< 
measure Mr. Burnham said:
“There is nothing in this resolution 

which would prevent a man from work 
ing twenty-four hours if he wanted to.
The eight hour day simply means pay 
ing on that basis. If anybody wishes to 
make an agreement to work longer 
than that it would be quite proper for 
him to do *o.”

Mr. H. H. Elevens, Vancouver Centre,
B.C., seconded the resolution and made 
two very important declarations:

“That already a very large proper 
tion of the great industries in Canada 
recognize and practise the eight hour 
day as a standard day.”

“Therefore 1 say it would be fairer 
to all if we have a standardized day of 
labor for the whole of Canada rather 
than to have in one province an eight 
hour day and in another a ten hour day 
and in another a nine tyiur day and so 
on.”

Mr. Edmond Proulx, Prescott (Ont.), 
stated:

“This question I believe can be left 
to employees and employers to settle, 
l^bor union* are now very powerful.
They can dictate their term* to their 
employer* and ia certain industries if 
an eight hour day 1» sufficiently long 
I think they can manage to get their 
requests acceded to by their employ 
ers.”

I think this is a question that can 
wait aad which cam very well be dealt 
with by the employer and employee*.
It came before them at the Industrial 
Conférence last September. The labor 
ueion* were strong for the eight hour 
day but Ï think the majority of the 
employers were against it.”

This hardly coincides with the state
ment by Mr. Stevens that .already a 
large proportion of the great industries 
of Canada recognize and prartiee the 
eight hoar as a standard «lay.

these matters to the end that the peo 
pie can be protected and served and 
that peace »ad order be continued.”

The diaeession on this resolution oe 
copies eleven page* of Hansard aad 
largely developed into a question as to 
how the coal mined in Alberta and 
Nova Scotia could be brought to the 
province of Ontario and sold in compe
tition with United States coal. The de
bate wound up by Mr. Arthur Mvighcn 
moving that the resolution be amended 
by striking out the first recital.
“Whereas the rise in the price of ne

cessities is leaving many of the people 
in Canada in a desperate condition.”

The amendment wa# agreed to and 
the resolution as amended earned.

itappointed.
There is uo suggestion that none of ust. 

the local staff are capable of filling the Another important proposal which 
position. A* a matter of fact there are will be considered by tie delegates is 
men in the Edmonton office whose das* that the I.L.G.W.U. take the initiative 
ification is higher than that of the man in forming a federation of the seven 
who is being imported. I»ocal men are needle trade unions in this country, 
very properly incensed over the fact'Such a federation has tin1 endorsement 
that men who have ferved a* long as of the general executive hoard* of the 
twenty five years in the postal servie», I.L.G.W.U. and the Amalgamated 
who have been in Edmonton for ten to Clothing Workers of America, 
fifteen years and who are paying taxes Demand* for a government inquiry 
in this city, should tie turned down in into profiteering in the . lathing indtis- 
favor of an outsider with lower classifi try and the establishment of co-operat- 
cation and shorter service in post office ive factories are also slated for action 
work.

the amendments to the Criminal Code, 
assented to 7th July, 1919, we find, 
among other things, that the censorship 
in a most vicious form is retained.
“In the same bill we find a glaring 

example of the point of view whieh pre 
(Continued on Page Four)

it tec apd his manner of

Evidently the Parliament of this 
country hat* » to acknowledge that the 
continual rise in the price of necessar 
ies is really bringing about a spirit of 

amongst a large number of 
people who are constantly being faced 
with the ever duniaiahing purchasing 
power of the flsfc* tffiey MURA ^

LONGSHOREMEN IN
SEATTLE STRIKE IN 
PROTEST OF OPEN SHOP

at the coming conveutioa.
The oceasion will be the 20th anni- 

Thrvevvrsujry of the union V fogo-ting, 
hundred delegate* representing the

PROGRESS IN NEW YORK ’'-O,1*** »re Mprcted to bo
present for the two weeks’ sessions.

WEEK OF OPEN AIR
SOCIALIST RALLIES IN SEATTLE—'The «trike «f 5W long

shoremen hern against the port of Seat
tle is the direct result of attempt* made

_________ ___________  _ to foist the non union shop on the wat-
BRITISH LABOR AGAINST "rfront worker». The emptier» are

the expulsion of the five Soe,al,»t« from U)ND<)X_T|le c,ïn vot« «ideal .boulder».
the . eu \ ork staïç îFgiaTature anil the now )M,foro the house of commons eon- The longshoremen are fighting for the 
release of political prisoners im. the ,ain# afi itom of uoo,000, the amount continuance of the system in vogue at 
United Mates were the chief themes, a 
series of rallies have followed. The five 
expelled Socialists, and prominent 
Labor and Hocialist party leaders arc 
speaking in the outdoor meetings.

The morning session
reading minutes and let tors from out 
aide point* and giving a general review 
of the number of arrewts and eoevic 
tigns, and the afternoon wae consumed 
in slamming the Internationals. It was 
pointed out that the convention was 
called for a very different purpose, anc 
that neither the Internationals nor the 
O.B.Ü. should become object* of discus 
sion at such a convention, but the ad 
monition was wasted. The O.B.U. was 
worshipped as the serpent lifted up in 
the wilderness of discontent, and the 
international* were requested to come 
forth and receive the serpent's “bite." 
“The Internationalists were so weak 
and puny, so near down and out” they 
said, and yet, the fact that a letter hail 
been read, stating that the Internation 
als severed their connection with the 
Defence Commit tee caused such a beat 
ing of tb« drum that the conveation 
got nowhere all the day.

General Strike Talk 
It seemed a pity that the men in 

gaol hail to be victims of this talk 
about the general strike idea. It has 
been pointed out, and that by sound 
thinkers, both in and out of the O.B.U., 
that if the [tower is there to pull off a 
general strike successfully, a lot of talk 
need not be indulged in, and a lot of 
talk in that direction is evidence of 
absence of that power. The secretary 
of the Logger* ’ Association said the 
men would do better by staying on the 
job and building op a press that could 
keep others out of gaol, by creating a 
strong proletarian public opinion. He 
deprecated sentiment about the men 
l**ing in gaol, saying they are doing 
good work by remaining there, that a 
man in gaol was indeed better off than 
a man outside of gaol hunting a job, 
unless it was still a worse job, being the 
wife of a man having to spend the 
small wages of the man who had a job. 
There is an undoubtedly strong feeling 
that the men in gaol carried out the or 
tier* given them, that there waS no 
thought of seditions conspiracy or the 
remotest idea of intent to overthrow 
existing government institutions, and it 
ia the outrage, on the honesty of pur 
pose of the strike leaders that sinks 
deeply into the minds of the workers of 
Western Canada.

taken up i*
Eight Hour Day

The second resolution moved on the

of the Prince of Wales' expense# on hi* the time of the strike whereby worker* 
trip to New Zealand and Australia, are employed unloading ships by means 
Tom Myers, member for l»abor, ha* of an alphabetical list—men of medium 
made a vigorous protest against allow build getting the same amount of cm-

eration objected to the fact that organ- i 
Ised Labor had not been consulted as ! 
to the labor representative. Mr. Kin- ' 
ney, who had been appointed by the ! 
government to represent labor, stated 
that on receipt of Mr. Hmitten's com
munication he had placed hi* resigna
tion in the hand* of Premier Stewart.

What the Federation Asked;
What the Government Passed

(Continued on Page Two)

COSSAKS PLEDGE 
LOYALTY TO THE 

RUSSIAN SOVIET
(Continued on Page Two)

First of a series of articles to be contributed to the Free Press by Walter 
Smitten, Secretary of the Alberta Federation of LaborOBJECTION IS 

NOT TO KINNEY 
PERSONALLY

Freedom and Equality Advocated 
At All-Russian Congress of — 

Cossacks at Moscow
Amend Section 3* 8ub. Section (a) 

to read “If a workman is disabled he 
*hall receive compensation from the 
day of the accident.” Strike out the 
whole of sub.seetion (b).-

We request that the scale of indemni- quent to such increase having been 
ties be increased at least 100% and made.
that there be no maximum specified. While the maximum amount ha* been

Strike out paragraph (2) in section j removed and payment# will continue so

widow of $30 and $7.50 for each child 
under sixteen years of age with a maxi
mum monthly payment of $60.

For total permanent disability the 
military authorities provide full pay 
an# allowances, medical and hospital 
treatment until he is discharged, then a 
payment of $50 per month for himself 
and additional payments of $8 per

53. ! long as disability or dependency exists month for wife and each child under
Amend Section 54 by striking out the this means that only for fatal accidents the age of sixteen years, with a further 

words “which are less than 90 per cent |have the Government provided increas- allowance for helplessness not exceed
of the earning* he was receiving at the es. When we realize that only about ing $25 per month,
time of the injury,” in line# 2, 3 and‘one per cent of the accidents that hap- Our Act provide# medical and ho# 
4 and the words “fifty-five” in line five j pened last year were fatal the extent pita! treatment, for which the injured
and substituting for the latter the of the consideration shown will be un- person has made daily contributions,

! derstood. MO per week for himself, $2 per week
( It might be well here to make a com- for the first dependent and $1 for each
pari son between the consideration , additional dependent with a maximum

Where death results from an injury shown military and industrial casual- payment of $16 per week, 
the amount of compensation shall be ties. Probably some may think this is
(a) The necessary expenses of the bar 1 not a fair comparison, that the risk is
ial of the workman not exceeding $100; much greater for those in active mill*
(b) Where the widow or invalid hns rary life, let 
band is the sole dependent, a monthly show.

j Last year approximately 35,000 work 
(<) Where the dependent* are a widow ■ era were afforded protection by the 
or an invalid widower and one or more Compensation Act and we had approxi- 
children a monthly payment of $30 with ï mately 3,500 accidents reported or ten 
an additional monthly payment of $7.50 I per cent of the total, as high a rate maximum payment of $16 per week, 
for each child under the age of sixteen «even as that of this last terrible slaugh 
years to he increased upon the death of ter, so that we can justify the state- 
thv widow or invalid widower to $10, ment that the risk is equal ( note the 
not exceeding in the whole $60 per figures used in this paragraph are only

approximate as the records for last year 
are no* to hand but they are substan-

satiou in respect of an accident which 
occurred prior to such change shall be 
entitled from the time of such change 
to compensation in the same manner as 
if such accident had occurred subse-

(By the Federated Press)
MOHCOW.—Unstinted loyalty to the 

Russian Hoviet government, and a 
pledge to the old Cossak tradition of 
freedom and equality, were promised at 
the AII-Russia congress of Gossans just 
held here in the great hall of the Gen
eral Federation of Trade Unions. Of 
the 339 delefte* present, who ranged 
from gaunt worriers to women, 103 were 
<’ommuni*ts, 96 Communist sympathis
er#, and 142 nonpartisan.

The Bolshevik revolution of Novem
ber, 1917, has made possible the return 
to the old démocratie ideal* of the Cos- 
saks, whieh were perverted under the 
czar’s regime,,the delegates said. They 
unanimously adopted a resolution de
claring that the Cossaks do not form a 
separate nation or people, but are part 
of the Russia Soviet state.

On behalf of the central executive 
committee of the Soviet government 
President Kalinin announced that it 
proposed to divide the state lands and 
the large estates among the laboring 
Cossaks.

When Nicolai Lenine appeared before 
the congress to plead for unity in face 
of the Polish aggression, he was met 
with an ovation. For some minutes the 
hall rang with the cheers of the Coa- 
saks, standing up in their places.

Federation Endeavoring to Con
serve Labor's Right to Make 

Own Appointments
Speaking to the Free Press on the 

long distance telephone from Calgary 
on Wednesday evening. Secretary Smit
ten of the Alberta Federation of I»abor 
asked that it be made clear to the read
er* of this [taper that the Federation in 
objecting to the appointment of the 
tabor representative to attend the con
ference on tabor laws in Ottawa, the words “one hundred.”
objection was not to Mr. Kinney per
sonally. “The workers can see,” said

What Was Pasaed
Section 48 wa* amended to read:

Mr. Smitten, the danger of allowing 
the precedent to be established whereby 
the Government when it has need of a 
tabor representative proceed* to pick 
one of its own choosing without con
sultation with a representative body of 
the organized workers.”

“It wa* tke principle that represent
atives of the workers should be chosen 
by the workers themselves, that we 
were endeavoring to uphold,” said the 
Federation Secretary, “and it is regret
table if it should be taken that we ob
jected to Mr. Kinney personally.

For total temporary dissbility the 
military authorities provide full pay 
and allowances, medical and hospital 
treatment unti lhe is fit to resume duty.

Our Act provides medical and hoe 
pital treatment, for which he has made 
contributions, $10 per week for himself, 
$2 for the first dependent and $1 addi
tional for each other dependent with a

us see what the record*

payment of $30.00;
Factional Bitterness

There ia a faction whose main and 
only theme is the slamming and damn 
ing of any and everyone not in the O. 
B.U. No matter how honestly a person 
differs in opinion or how honestly they 
ha%rc sought to help the men during the 
time between arrest and conviction 
they an1 labeled “Snake*,” “Wind 
jammers,” and every other vile thing 
conceivable. There is no wonder the In 
ternational men could not Work with 
the Defence Committee. I if spite of all 
that can be raid to the c^ffitrary the <) 
B.U. spirit takes precedent» with this 
faction over anything else. This did 
not come out prior to the trial being 
eoecluded, bat has now bone freely ad

provided the disability laats for more 
than ten days; if less there i» no pay
ment for the flrat three day».

From the foregoing it will readily be 
seen that our request» would merely 
have placed the industrial casualty on a 
par with the military and no one has 
•(tempted as yet to prove that military 
authorities are paying too high a rate 
whieh mean» that oar reqoest# in this 
regard were modest.

Then again in Section 54 we find that 
for accidents that do not neeessitate

NOTICE month.
The other clatAes of this section were 

not changed bat an additional clause [ tiallr correct), 
wa» passed it read»:

Any body of workers in the city 
at present unorganized, who desire
assistance in that direction ate For death the military authorities 

Wherever, since the coming into force provide a monthly payment to the 
of this Act, the amount payable under widow of $40 and $8 for each child 
this Section or Section 51 hereof, a» under sixteen years of age regardless 
compensation to ^workman or his de of the number.
pendent» in ease of an accident, ha» For a fatal ercideat oor Act, with 
been increased, any workmen or his de the increases passed at this session, 
pendents who are in receipt of com pen provides a monthly payment to the

NOTICEasked to communicate with Mr A. 
S. Neale. 11728 96th street, phone 
71456. Mr. Neale and the organiza
tion committee of th# Trades Coon- 
dl of, which he iz convenor, will be

Mackie Sapnorts
Mr. H. A. Mackie. East Edmonton 

(Alla.) speaking in favor of the eight 
hoar <lay sabmitted some .very useful 
statistics showing the reduction of

The organization committee.of the 
Trades Council meets tonight (Fri
day) to Labor Hall. The following 
delegates ate asked to be preaent: 
Neale (convenor). Findlay. Cottrell. 
McLean, Park, Watt and Hamilton.

pleased to render assistance in the
organization of new unions.

(Cowtiaaed on "Page (Hx> (Continued on Page Four) I Continued on page 7).
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